
 
 

 HSPTA Minutes – 17th September 2020 
Zoom Meeting@ 7pm 

Attendees: 
Lou Hilton (Co-Chair)  Julia Whatley (Treasurer)  Rebecca Hall (Vice Chair) 
Juliette Baker (Co-secretary) Kim Palmer-Taylor   Charlotte Hartley 
Katie Ford   Phillippa Longman   Sangit Sandhu (Co-secretary)  
Zoe Loosemore   Liz Dodd    Louise Webb 
Rachael Russell (Co-Chair) Erin Newcombe    Laura Flood 
Jacqui Cunningham  Nina Silson 
   
 

1) Welcome & Apologies 
LH opened the meeting and welcomed new faces, Charlotte Hartley, Jacqui Cunningham, Laura 
Flood and Louise Webb to the meeting.   
 
Apologies received from Balli Bains. 
  

2) Minutes from  4th June 2020 
Approved as an accurate account. 
 

3) Updates from the schools 
PL updated it was lovely to have everyone back at school.  ZL said lovely to have the whole school 
back and not just one year group.  PL & ZL both noted they have been discussing how to fund things 
that the HSPTA would have normally covered, given that it may not be possible to raise as much 
money as we normally can.  The group discussed that there is already a donation option on the 
website but a number have people asked about making donations and how to do it.  Agreed to do a 
targeted parent mail to go out on a week where communication is otherwise quieter.  Joint output 
from both schools. 
Action – ZL/PL to advise what is a good week to send parentmail.  RH to draft parentmail. 
 

4) Event Reviews 
a. Legacy Books 

This raised £238.80 worth of books for the infants plus an additional amount of £48.27 
which can be used to purchase more books.  For the juniors it raised £107.65 plus an 
additional amount of £20.78 for purchasing additional books.  KPT is in the process of 
arranging for the books to be delivered to the school, then they will be collected, labels 
made and returned to the schools. 
Action – KPT to arrange for books to be deliver to named member of school staff as 
agreed with PL/ZL. 
 

b. Year 6 Leavers Event 
CH reported this was a really lovely event.  They borrowed decks from Hilt and HSPTA funds 
paid for the ice cream van and the balloon arch.  The children and the staff all really 
enjoyed the event, weather was amazing and it was a lovely end to the year. 
 

c. Virtual Summer Fair & Trail 
LD/KPT reported that £337.64 was raised from this event.  The trail was well received and 
families enjoyed it.  It was difficult to publicise as mainly done on the facebook site which 
not everyone is on.  The balloon race sold around 90 balloons which was really good for the 
first time of running something like this.  A number of people also donated at the same 
time. 
 
 
 



 
5) Autumn Event Planning 

a. Spooks & Sparks Replacement Event 
Spooks and Sparks has been cancelled for the year and a date agreed for November 2021.  
KPT reported she has been looking at other options and has found a trail that works online 
through scanning QR codes.  This could possibly be combined with a fair using people’s 
driveways.  The group felt activities on driveways could be problematic in the current 
climate but it was suggested to encourage people to decorate houses and have a bucket for 
donations.  There could be a prize for best decorated house and maybe a small bag of 
sweets at the end of the trail.  Gair Gas are still happy to be the sponsor for the autumn 
term so their name could be attached to this.  We could also have a pumpkin carving 
competition, carve at home and then send in photos, small entry fee and then year group 
winners. 
 

b. Yr R Coffee morning 
Only way to hold this is virtually because of the rule of 6.  Could do on zoom with 3 
breakout rooms for each class. 
 

c. Christmas cards 
EN has been looking at this.  There are a few issues, getting letters out, sending in pictures 
and the tight deadline as need back the cards by 21st October.  CH /ZL explained that they 
need to limit the amount of physical paper moving between home and school where 
possible because of COVID.  LF worked at a school where it was more of an online system.  
LF used APFS Arts Projects for Schools. 
Action – EN to investigate alternative providers where the artwork could be done in 
school and sent directly to the provider by the school.  Ideally proofs would then be 
online for parents to view and order. 
 

d. Xmas Activities 
LD has done a proposal which she screen shared with the group.  LD suggested some of the 
usual Xmas activities could still go ahead.  The raffle & silent auction could take place and 
these are usually good money earners.  Key with silent auction is to get some good prizes.  
Silent auction can be run easily in a COVID safe manner.  Raffle is harder but LD has 
suggested using secure bins (approx. £50) which could be on site and parents could drop 
off stubs and money. 
Action – LD to send round expenditure request and proposal 
 
LD suggested we could run an online xmas gift shop using the HSPTA website.  Yr 6 could 
still make things as part of their enterprise activities and they could be sold.  The group 
expressed concern that this as well as Elfridges might be too much/too similar. 
 
Xmas Trees – all agreed should definitely still go ahead.  Local leaflet drop was successful 
last year and could be widened.  LD has also spoken to local businesses asking them to buy 
via the school. 
Action – LD to progress 
 
Elfridges – very successful last year.  Proposal to issue pre-order form, could do all online 
orders (last year we did online and paper order forms).  Gifts are wrapped, quarantined and 
then delivered to school.   
Action – LD to expand proposals based on discussions today and share with group 
 

6) AGM – 8th October 
The AGM is on 8th October @ 7pm and will be on zoom. 

a. LH confirmed she is expecting the named roles to be:  
i. Secretary – Jacqui Cunningham (JB/SS stepping down) 
ii. Treasurer – Julia Whatley 

iii. Vice Chair – Rebecca Hall 
iv. Chair – Louise Hilton (Rachael Russell stepping down but remaining on committee) 



 
b. LH confirmed she is expecting the year reps to be: 

i. Y6 Nina Silson 
ii. Y5 Millie Locksley Boyd (Louise to confirm with Millie) 

iii. Y4 Erin Newcombe 
iv. Y3 Liz Dodd/Kim Palmer-Taylor 
v. Y2 Rachael Russell 
vi. Y1 Balli Bains 

vii. YR Louise Webb 
Action - LH to also confirm with Millie Locksley Boyd, Dominic Hagyard and Rob Gair that 
they are continuing on the committee 
 

7) Sponsorship 
LH confirmed all 3 sponsors are happy to continue at £250 each, plus an additional amount to cover 
the cost of HSPTA website. 
 

8) Equipment 
a. Update from Stock Monitor 

RR confirmed that the perishables were given away to the school staff.  Rachael has a list of 
most of the rest of the stock.   

b. Gazebos 
Schools reported that two of the gazebos were broken but the school has claimed on their 
extra COVID insurance to replace these.  JB’s parents have donated a large gazebo to 
HSPTA which is in the shed.  Instructions are on googledrive as well as with the gazebo. 
 

9) Finance & Governance 
a. Update from Julia 

JW reported the following amounts had been raised. 
i. Golden draw - £66.00 but this may be refunded.  There are still 9 people paying 

into this.  JW to continue to try and switch these individuals to Your School Lottery. 
ii. Your school lottery - £284.60; this could be advertised more to try and encourage 

greater participation. 
iii. Virtual summer fair - £337.64 
iv. Waitrose tokens - £333.00 
v. Amazon Smile –  £82.07 
vi. Direct donations £149.00 

 
Total raised for the last year was £20,957 less expenses gives a net total raised of £20,108.  Some 
spend is already committed e.g class presents and the replacement BBQ.   

 
LH requested the schools start thinking about Christmas presents now so these can be organised in 
good time.   
 
LH confirmed she will complete the gift aid return. 

 
 

10) AOB  
a. School uniform – all agreed to set up sales of this online. Other PTA’s do this successfully 

and given the current situation this is a way to continue selling second hand uniform. 
Action - RH to set up on the website and LH to store at her house.  Suggested a rota 
amongst the committee for deliveries 

b. Business Directory – Teresa Ingram is stepping down from this.  RH taking on temporarily 
but looking for someone else to take over. 
Action – all to let RH know of anyone happy to take this on 

c. RH has signed HSPTA up for stamptastics.  This could be added to the email on “how to 
support the HSPTA”. 



 
d. Terracycle/Recycle4charity – RH asked if the school were interested in having collection 

box in school.  ZL/PL said most printing is via photocopier so probably not worthwhile but 
they will confirm. 
Action – ZL/PL to confirm to RH 

e. Parent Author – EN reported that one of the school parents has recently had a children’s 
book published and has approached the HSPTA about selling /publicising via the school.  
Sales of the book could be through the HSPTA website generating commission for HSPTA.  
The committee agreed this was a good idea.  Book sales would be added to the website 
and those ordered through this route would generate a small amount for the school.  
Action – EN to speak to RH about getting this set up 

f. Crazy Golf – LD to bring back more info/proposal after Christmas. 
 


